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(NAPSA)—Children every-
where dream of seeing Barbie in
her debut as the lead in a world
famous ballet; saving the world
from danger like the Rescue
Heroes action figures; or revving
up their brand new, souped up
Hot Wheels car to speed past the
competition in a major road race.

Thanks to three new home
video releases from Artisan’s
Family Home Entertainment
based on some of the world’s most
popular toy brands, kids can
watch their dreams come true as
these toys come to life. Created in
visually stunning CGI animation,
these direct-to-video feature films
starring Mattel’s Barbie doll and
Hot Wheels cars and Fisher-
Price’s Rescue Heroes toys, pro-
vide parents and their children
with hours of quality entertain-
ment. 

“These videos actively engage
children in the imaginative worlds
they present and foster creative
play with favorite characters,” says
toy and children’s lifestyle expert
Chris Byrne, also known as The
Toy Guy (www.thetoyguy.com).
“This is not just passive watch-
ing, it’s actively feeding and pro-
viding a springboard for the
imagination.”

Dancing Dolls
The acting veteran of the group

is Barbie, starring in her third
blockbuster movie—“Barbie of
Swan Lake.” In an enchanting,
contemporary twist on the beloved
fairy tale, Barbie helps to intro-
duce young people to the wonders
of classical music and ballet. The
film stars the famous doll as
Odette, a brave girl trapped in an
enchanted forest who discovers
that confidence and determination
can transform the world. 

Featuring the voice of Emmy
Award-winner Kelsey Grammer,
“Barbie of Swan Lake” combines

fantasy, choreography by Ballet
Master in Chief of the New York
City Ballet Peter Martins, and
Tchaikovsky’s unforgettable music
as performed by the London Sym-
phony Orchestra. New York City
Ballet prima ballerina, Maria
Kowroski, dances for Barbie via a
motion sensor technology that
mirrors real-life movements. The
DVD includes an inspirational
“The Music In You,” documentary
and educational games for girls
designed to inspire and teach.

Racing Cars
Another rip-roaring DVD,

souped up with special bonus fea-
tures, is the first full-length movie
based on Hot Wheels cars in cele-
bration of the 35th Anniversary of
one of the world’s most popular
brands. “Hot Wheels: World Race”
is an action-packed, CGI animated
adventure about five teams with
seven drivers racing down High-
way 35 in the most intense and
fantastic automobile competition
kids have ever seen. The DVD also
features six music videos including
Smash Mouth’s hit theme song
“Hot” and a garage showcasing all
35 cars and drivers. 

Rescue Heroes
In the first-ever feature film

starring the ever-popular Rescue
Heroes team—“Rescue Heroes:
The Movie”—children learn the
values  of teamwork and leader-
ship in a fun, exciting story. Posi-
tive,  non-violent role models
such as firefighters and police
officers make up the elite and
diverse team of rescue personnel
who combine their individual
skills and strengths to respond to
emergencies. In “Rescue Heroes:
The Movie,” the world is faced
with a potentially cataclysmic
disaster and Billy Blazes and the
rest of the Rescue Heroes team
are called in to save the day as a
series of  mysterious storms
threaten to collide and destroy
the world.  Special features
include episodes from the popu-
lar Rescue Heroes’ television
series. 

To learn more, see www.mattel.
com and www.rescueheroes.com.
“Barbie of Swan Lake” is now avail-
able, “Rescue Heroes: The Movie” is
available November 18, and Hot
Wheels is available December 2.

Toy Story: Favorite Toys Come To Life 
In Direct-To-Video Feature Films

Children will love seeing toys come alive in three entertaining new
videos.

(NAPSA)—When you’re looking
to spice up your weeknight dinner
routine, turn up the temperature
and turn on the fun with a zesty—
and simple—Mexican taco night
menu. 

Tacos continue to top the list of
Americans’ favorite Mexican meals.
Last year, Americans consumed
more than 71 million tacos in the
convenience of their homes. That
number is expected to grow almost
5 percent in the coming year.
According to AC Nielsen, tacos lead
the pack when Americans were
asked to rank their favorite at-
home Mexican menus.

“Tacos never go out of style,”
said Julie Hinderks, Old El Paso
brand food expert. “Families enjoy
taco night because tacos are an
easy-to-make, festive meal that
features fresh ingredients and fla-
vorful toppings.” According to
Hinderks, taco night is appealing
because each family member can
customize their tacos with tasty
fillings, such as authentic Mexican
cheeses, chili peppers and fresh
vegetables.

Chicken Corn Tacos 
Corn adds crunch, color and

extra nutrition to this delicious
taco dinner.

2 cups shredded cooked
chicken breast

1 (1.25-oz.) package Old El
Paso Taco Seasoning Mix

1 (7 oz.) can Green Giant
Mexicorn Whole Kernel
Corn, Red and Green
Peppers, drained

10 Old El Paso taco shells or
flour tortillas

1 cup shredded lettuce
1 medium tomato, chopped

1⁄4 cup sliced ripe olives
2 oz. (1⁄2 cup) shredded

Cheddar cheese

In large skillet, combine
chicken, taco seasoning mix
and amount of water directed
on package for taco filling.

Bring to a boil. Reduce heat to
medium; simmer 5 to 10 min-
utes or until water is evapo-
rated, stirring occasionally.
Stir in corn; cook until thor-
oughly heated.

Heat taco shells or tortillas
as directed on package. Fill
each shell with 1⁄4 cup chicken
filling. Top each with lettuce,
tomato, olives and cheese.
Serve immediately.

10 tacos

Scoop Tacos 
Scoop up some fun with this

easy and festive twist on taco
night.

1 pkg. Old El Paso Taco
Dinner Kit

1 lb. lean ground beef
3 cups shredded lettuce
1 cup shredded Cheddar

cheese
1 medium tomato, diced 

Prepare ground beef and
taco shells as directed on pack-
age. Layer lettuce, seasoned
ground beef, cheese, tomato
and taco sauce on large plate.

To serve, break heated taco
shells in half and scoop.

6 servings
Taco tip: If desired, add sour

cream, guacamole or other favorite
taco toppings to layered tacos.

Warm Up To Mexican

Turn up the fun on taco night
with Chicken Corn Tacos.

(NAPSA)—Each year, parents
spend between $8,740 and $9,860
per child, as reported in the
USDA’s Child Rearing Cost Esti-
mates. This cost includes cash to
pay for toys, hobbies and school
activities. 

According to personal finance
author Deborah Knuckey, kids are
constantly asking for these items,
providing a great opportunity for
parents to teach them how to pri-
oritize their wants, save for goals,
and understand basic money man-
agement from an early age.

For example, parents can
teach their children how to better
manage their allowance and con-
vert spare change into spending
power. A Coinstar National Cur-
rency Poll found kids are given
an allowance of approximately $9
a week. In addition, families
deposit an average of $5.50 per
week into their containers—an
extra $22 each month that can be
given to a child to teach them
how to save up and pay for the
extra items they want.

If you are looking for a place to
take your kids to cash in those
coins and show them how their
coin savings can add up, Coinstar
provides a fun, fast and easy way
to count coins at grocery stores.
Coinstar operates a network of

more than 10,000 coin-counting
machines in supermarkets nation-
wide. Coinstar Centers accept
unsorted change and count it at
the rate of 600 coins per minute.
At the end of the transaction,
Coinstar customers receive a
printed voucher for the full
amount of the transaction (less a
service fee of 8.9 percent) that is
redeemable for cash or store credit
at the cash register or customer
service desk.   

For a store location nearest
you, call 1-800-928-CASH or visit
www.findcoinstar.com.

Teaching Children The Power Of Money

Families deposit an average of
$5.50 in coins into their contain-
ers each week—extra funds that
can be used to teach a child about
money. (Source: Coinstar Inc.)

***
One great advantage of modern communications is it lets you
know that somewhere the snow is deeper

—Bill Vaughn
***

***
Plans are only good intentions
unless they immediately degen-
erate into hard work.

—Peter Drucker
***

***
Anyone can do any amount of
work, provided it isn’t the work
he is supposed to be doing at
the moment.

—Robert Benchley
***

***
Hard work spotlights the char-
acter of people: some turn up
their sleeves, some turn up their
noses, and some don’t turn up
at all.

—Sam Ewing
***




